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The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you’ll never need to apply for another. It’s the least expensive way

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct. 11 And now you could also get 10% back on all

the long istance ca s you make with your card.* EJ Of course w en you use your Calling Card, you’ll

always be connected to the reliable service you’ve come to expect from AT&T El So, as you see, there’s

only one way to describe the AT&T Càlling Card in today’s college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Cardtoday. Cafi 1800654-0471 Ext. 9728.
Must make ast least $30 worth ot AT&T Long Distance calls with your AT&T Card per quarter Calls covered by special AT&T
pncmg plens a,e not included
©1992AT&T
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Letters
NewspaperO’~
Woes

•
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Dear Dr. Rose,
Once again I find it necessary to write
in behalf of the students here at RIT about
a popular pastime: Education. I find no
recourse but to voice my humble opinions
and ideas through a more interactive
medium.
The subject once again is a particular
program in the School of Printing
Management and Sciences: The Newspaper
Operations Management Program. At the
heart of this prosperous program is a
laboratory (I say prosper’ous, because our
program alone has not declined in number
of students). This laboratory is integral to the
courses necessary for the program’s students
graduation requirements, as any other
program’s lab is.
Yet this lab is open 40 hours per week for
student use and then requires 10 to 15 extra
hours of manual labor and work, for
maintenance and sustenance of essential
equipment.

1epro

e

In this week’s
issue, RP0RTER
features the topic
of parenting,
viewed rom a
single mother’s
perspective.
These features
concentrate on
two women who
face hard times,
hut who each believe they will “make it’
In many issues, RPoi~rER tries to present
certain subject matter that may (or may
not directly) relate to most RIT students
or staff. Because RIT’s student body is
derived from a vast range of cultural and
ethnic backgrounds, our task is not
simple After understanding this, many
should be able to appreciate certain
topics published.
RPOR1FR cannot always cater to
special interest groups because of space,
variety and readership restrictions, but
must instead provide a broad view of
institute life The ole of R1’OgFER, for
the most part, is determined by the
editorial board in power (and the Rfl
community). In recent months, our
beloved (apathetic) campus has not
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Last year, our Technical Associate
position was dropped from the School of
Printing budget. We found, after many
interactions with administration, that this
was not a consequence of Deloitte and
Touche’s re-arrangements, but a cut made
before the person was hired for the position,
without the knowledge of the hiree For the
Administration it was the choice of one of
five Tech. Associate positions, the lowest staff
level. Faculty and staff can argue that each
position is integral to each of their respective
labs. Yet the Administration decided that if
a person can run one press, they can run any
press. This is analogous to asking as
salesperson to don cap and coat, and play
professor. Neither works.
Administration cries poor mouth. Yet
the Newspaper Operations Management
Program has brought in the largest amount
of DONATIONS to the School of Printing
and
Sciences,
at
Management
approximately $8~000,000.00. Notjust to the
program itself, but to the entire SCHOOL,
for costs and scholarships. It is amazing that
this program is not even _supporte&_by
the Administration. In my opinion, without
our program’s present donations, and
subsequent donations, our perfect,
illustrious School of Printing will fold.

inspired many feature ideas. yen if the
past umpteen issues were devoted to
campus 1~ft, readers would still comment
about the limited coverage of certain
events—catch-22.
If any one person feels they would
like to change the role of RPORI p.R, they
are welcome to try. The more the merrier.
Actually, the role and aesthetic of the
magazine change almost every year once
the new Editor-in-Chief is elected, and
new editorial board is selected.
Every section of the magazine is more
or less devoted to RIT events, aside from
the entertainment section (ReproView),
which serves as a campus entertainment
catalog, and the features section, which
serves to house human interest pieces
and hopefully to educate the campus.
Certain sections of the magazine are
specifically for reader’s comments,
Letters and lab Ads. Many students do
not use these sections to their advantage
The space is free and edited to a small
degree (it at all). Many choose to wait
until they feel a topic was discussed or
covered incorrectly to voice their opinion
in the form of a complaint.
T currently suffers from a slight
case of ignorance as well as apathy. This

At this present time, the Administration
is actively considering removal of the
Associated Press (AP) wire, a source of
information integral to the courses taught
in the program. We are a Newspaper
Operations Management Program, not a
journalism program. No wire service means
you are changing my degree to journalism,
which is NOT WHAT I CAME HERE FOR!!
This is amazing for the administration to be
considering, for a program that runs almost
completely by donations from newspaper
and related industries. Yet to understand
management, one must first have an
understanding of the technology behind it.
Dr. Rose, I don’t want to lose future jobs
to students with engineering degrees. I want
my degree to mean something. To be more
than a piece of paper with the letters RIT on
it. It’s bad enough my program that I am
graduating from is not printed on my
degree. For all anyone would know, I
graduated from the School of Printing
without any knowledge of the Newspaper
Industry or Management, which is what I
have worked very hard for the past for years.
We’re paying a lot of MONEY to come here,
and we expect to at least finish what we start.
You’re turning off students not only to
Newspapers, but to the RIT and the
(continued on page 5)

stems down from administration deep
into the student body. With the’~ our our
#1 prioRiTy” campaign only being
enforced in a portion of the institute’s
departments, and with students’
concerns surrounding their financial
and academic standing, ~ “illness” will
remain untreated.
e ew faculty and
staff members who manage to pry
themselves free of their offices, as well as
the students who remain breathing when
not connected VAX system can and
should work to bring about a better RIT.
Certain issues are far from a solution; i.e
racism, sexism and financial aid (of
course), but any are resolvable
DiloitteTouche will not be needed to
derive a solution. All it takes are a few
students to stop worrying only about
their As and let the administration know
what needs to be changed. Rif gave us
the Student Life Center, but they cannot
contribute much to student life on
campus.
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DougMeehanscales and grips the plywood walL (wide
angle) With rock climbing shoes the overhang i.s not a
problem for Doug Meehan.
4’

The Barn’s Basement
Is Boulder Bound
( hristina Pagano
School of Printing, the best there is.
L)id it take a phone call from industry to the
7th Iloor’s brick tower to buy a year for our
program Does this suggest to the Administration
just how much influence outside agencies and
industry has on decisions in their everyday lives?
Between Administration stalling to fill A FULLY
KNDOWF:D TEACHING POSITiON by setting
metluirements too high hir the pay bracket, and not
replacing our last piolessor that has left, the
Administration has made a strong stance indeed,
Ibis most definitely does not show a positive
attitude towards the students of RI’E
As well as saving mone~ preservation of
reputation should l)e lIrst and liremost on your
agenda. I plan to graduate from this institute in
II) (lays. My peers do not have the credits to follow
this example this year. Is this right? One term of
school left and you would deny them their degree?
You’re turning students OFF to RUE If this isn’t
lixed, theme are drastic nieasures that can be taken.
What s~ill sou do? lake away ni~ degree? If this
program dies, my degree and $70,000 will mean
nothing, to industry or RUE So I have nothing to
lose, and everything to gain. Do you?
Students actively cannot register lbr courses
frw the next term because they do not know if the
cotirses n ill be oflerecl. These students need these
courses to graduate _this year_. Is the
Newspaper Program to become like the
Flexographic and Gravure concentrations? A
~mogm11~ that exists but cannot subsist? Not for
lack of niotivatioll within itself, mind you. But a
single person, no matter how dedicated, can
sustain us alone Which is why we implore you, let
us live. Must we shout louder?
Michele L. Brown
Fourth Year Newspaper Operations Management

Spring Break Savings
At Disney Wodd
Hey Spring Breakers! Take a break from the
beach and visit Disney World, Epcot Center,
or Disney.MGM Studios this year. You just

don’t have the funds? No problem. Special
student prices are now being offered
February 22 through April 10.
Tickets are now $22, which is $11 less
than regular admission. Also available are
two.day tickets for $40. This is a $26 savings
when compared to the price of two one.day,
one.park admissions.
To celebrate Walt Disney World Resort’s
20th Anniversar)ç new attractions have been
added. At the Magic Kingdom, you can
enjoy the “Surprise Celebration Parade;’ a
daily street party of gigantic proportions,
and “SpectroMagic’ a stunning nighttime
light display.
Meanwhile, at Disney.MGM Studios
Theme Park, you can visit “Catastrophe
Canyon:’ where you are “threatened” by fire,
flood, earthquake, or the “Indiana Jones
Epic Stunt Spectacular:’ featuring deathdefying heroics.
Finally, at Epcot Center you can see
“Surprise in the Skies’ a boat.paraplane.
hang glider extravaganza.
Treat yourself to a day or two at Walt
Disney World Resort with special student
savings. For more information, call
407.824.4531.
—LISA HUTCHURSON

Rock climbing enthusiasts, outdoor persons,
and sporty types alike; take heed, there’s a
new adventure on campus. The Red Barn is
opening their “Boulder Room” to the IU~1’
community two evenings a week during
spring quarter (hours still pending).
The “Boulder Room” is in the basement
of the Bairn, and is a 35 x 20 x 10 foot “rock”
climbing room built and designed by RH’
students who are Red am leaders.
students paul Wilder,.Ed flsher,Steve W. :
and Doug Meehan started planning the
room lastwinter. Actual construction started
last spring and was completed over the
summer.
fhe walls of the room are plywood with
“holds” bolted on. The holds, made of
polyester resin and sand, are the hand and
foot grips a climber uses. The Boulder Room
offers from a “less than vertical” climb for
the novice to an overhang for the more
challenged climber. Each hold can be
replaced and moved if need be. “The wall is
as difficult as you make it:’ says Doug
Meehan, Outdoor Experiental Education
intern.
Since it’s completion, the Boulder Room
has been used for Red Barn classes and
leadership training courses. This spring~ the
oulder Room will be open for climbers and
anyone interested in a good isometric
workout The Boulder Room is heated and
can safely climb abou 14 people. Climbing
shoes are not offered, and hiking boots or
sneakers are a must. Details have not been
worked ou yet, but there will be a fee for
using the Boulder Room on a quarterly
basis. The money is going toward
maintenance and construction costs.
“It’s a great chance to prepare for
climbing season:’ eehan added. For more
information call 75.6934
—CHRISTINA PAGANO

(continued from page 4)
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Mardis Gras At RIT
This past Valentine’s Day, RIT celebrated its
own version of Mardis Gras. The College
Activities Board (CAB) and the Residence
Halls Association (RHA) sponsored the
festivities, which were held between 8 and
midnight last Friday night. CAB sponsored
Cafe du Monde while RHA sponsored Vegas
Night.
Cafe du Monde was a replacement of the
Red Rose Formal put on by CAB. The Red
Rose Formal was changed into Cafe du
Monde because of its rather skimpy
attendance in recent years. CAB hoped that
changing the name of the dance and adding
more events would spark interest in the
students and bring in more people.
Scheduled for the evening were a dinner, a
dance with cash bar, and a coffee cafe
The planned events for Cafe du Monde
took place in the Student Alumni Union
(SAU) lobby and in the Fireside Lounge
1)0th of which were decorated.
Unfortunately, though, the dinner was
cancelled because the lack of student
interest. The dance was still held, but only

about thirty students showed.
The large addition this year was the
coffee cafe which was located in the SAU
lobby. In front of the cafeteria was a table
where coffee was served, and throughout the
lobby there were twenty or so tables for
people to sit on. The coffee cafe was
entertained by an accompanying pianist,
who was trying to sell his C.D. The event
began at 9 p.m. and ended at 1 a.m.
Although Cafe du Monde was tres-blah,
Vegas Night was magnifique, with a turn-out
of over 150 students, including those who
wandered over from Cafe du Monde. Upon
entering Vegas Night, students were handed
two blue poker chips and a raffle ticket. The
chips represented $500 dollars and could be
broken down into five white chips.
rhe game tables and decorations gave
the ordinary SAU cafeteria the look of a Las
Vegas casino; the only things missing were
slots and Wayne Newton. The games, which
included roulette, wheel of fortune, black
jack, and craps, were run by members of
RHA and volunteers.

At the end of the night, each “gambler”
would receive a raffle ticket for every blue
chip that they had won. Tickets were then
selected at random to award the prizes that
were donated by local merchants such as the
House of Guitars and Coco’s Carousel. Some
prizes included an answering machine, a
filing cabinet, racquetball racquets, and CDs.
Also given away were gift certificates for
restaurants, tanning, free haircuts, ice-cream,
and pizza. A box of Trojans was even given
away (sponsor unknown.)
Man) less.than.exiting prizes were also
awarded, including 3-D glasses and OCSA
mugs. Then again, one person’s junk is
another’s treasure. Second-year physics
student, Omer K()ker, was quite pleased with
his “Screaming Iguanas of Love~’ C.D..
At the end, free Tshirts were thrown into
the crowd. “It looked like a mosh pit:’ said
Brett MacBeth, a first year mechanical
engineering student. “People jumped up
and landed on each other just to get a T
shirt:’
—Ctsius GATES AND LIsA HU~ICHURSON

Student Life Comes Alive At New Fitness Center
Life at RIT is tough. Walk through any dorm
a 1 or 2 a.m. this time of the quarter, and
you’ll find students cramming for tests and
beginning papers that are due at 8 a.m.
Workloads are fast-paced and overwhelming,
Add the fact that the Rochester weather is
not exactly reminiscent of the Cayman
Islands, toss in the negative press and
confusion caused by the
ITICIA
connection, and what you get is a campus
full of students who are stressed out, wiped
out, and burned out.
However, RIT has come to the rescue
After 13 years of planning and fund raising,
the Hale-Andrews Student Life Center
finally opened onJanuary 27. The sentiment
among many students seems to be that
things are not as gloomy on campus.
“Once you go you’re hooked:’ said Penny
Emery, a Professional and Technical
Communication major. “When first walked

in, could have sworn I was in a Jack
LaLanne or Bally Matrix’
Housed in the 107,506-square-foot, twobuilding complex, the fitness center is T’s
latest hangout. Even on a late Friday
afternoon, students can be seen pumping
iron and running on the treadmills.
Not sure how to tone up your gluteus
maximus? The center employs trainers who
will take you around and teach you how to
properly use each of the machines. Students
have their choice of using the Cybex Eagle
machines, free weights, stair machines, life
cycles, rowers and Airdyne bicycles.
And it’s notjust students who are getting
into the act. Patricia Freeman, the a faculty
member in Liberal Arts, can regularly be
seen giving the Stairmaster a work.out while
many of the secretaries from NTID hit the
aerobics flotir during lunch breaks.
qually popular, are the center’s eight

racquetball courts. Students have been
known to wake up at 7 a.m. to reserve the
courts for the following day.
Another treat that students are enjoying
are the locker room saunas. “Every day, after
we play cquetball for an houi’ said Emery,
who can be seen with her roommate on the
courts daily, “we go in the sauna for ten
minutes~ Even though you’re feeling real
pumped up from exercising, the heat relaxes
However, it seems that things are
beginning to die down a bit. “It’s not as busy
as it used to be’ said Carla Lozito~ who works
at the equipment cage “People have slacked
off a bit because it’s the end o~ the quarter:’
Whether those New Year’s resolutions
are fading, or the stomach inches are
shrinking, student life is getting a little more
enjoyable at RIT.
—Scarr R. ~ppyj
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Mike Tyson Conviction: Students Speak Out

Suzanne Bell
“They actually came through with a
conviction, and they didn’t let him off
because he is some star. I think it’s
wonderful and a great advance for women’s
importance and rights!’

Debbie Lillie
“I think he deserved what he got!’

Sam Eulay
“He is a criminal. In the ring he was a great
fighter, but as a person he broke the law and
should pay for it:’
Mark Thurston
“Whether he raped a girl or not, I can’t say
for sure. I feel he deserves whatever he gets.
Just because he is a sports star doesn’t mean
he should get off!’

Cris Jones
“There is no way that he could have gotten
a fair trial. That is what they do when it
comes to justice for black people; they
always go in their background and dig up
stuff in their past like Clarence Thomas. It
was racism in the sense of justice in
America. Mike Tyson is radical, not passive
like MichaelJordon or MagicJohnson. If it
was Magic or Michael Jordon, everybody
would be like, ‘they didn’t do it because
they never say anything that is
controversial, they always keep things to
themselves they never face racism. ~1~’son,
on the other hand, is a man who says I am
a black man, and that I am proud of it, and
I am not going to sell out. He stayed close
to the community...he didn’t get his money
and move to Beverly Hills. The money
didn’t change him as it did to other people,
• he’s a celebrity!’

Dugan Davies
“I have mixed feelings about it. I think he
is guilty, I really do~ I think she put herself
in a bad situation but still, no is no, bottom
line!’

Collene Lawhorn
“It’s a travesty. I don’t see how Mike ‘I~son
should be convicted. William Smith Kennedy
had more proof against him than Mike
Tyson, and he just got off. Then, Mike
Tyson, who is doing something for black
people, was convicted... I sympathize with
her, but I think it could have been dealt with
in another way. The whole media blow.up
is just not good on the community!’
—KtvIN WALSH
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Election Calendar
The Present

Applications are currently available for President/Vice-President and College Senators.

Monday, March 16

Completed applications are due at 4:30 PM.
They are to be turned in at the Student Government office in the RiTreat.

Tuesday, March 17 & Wednesday, March 18

All applicants will be verified for eligibility.
Candidates will be informed by 9:00 PM on Wednesday, March 18.

Thursday, March 19

Election campaigning begins.

Tuesday, March 24

All candidates will be introduced during the Student Senate Meeting
held from 1:00 PM to 2:00PM in the 1829 Room of the Student Alumni Union

Monday, April 6 & Tuesday, April 7
ELECTION DAYS.

Wednesday, April 8 & Thursday, April 9
Votes are tallied and the results are announced.

For any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please contact the Student Government Elections Committee at
x2203, or stop by the Student Government Office located in the RlTreat.

fiochesta, Institute otTechno~gy

Student Government will be discussing proposed chan~es to their
constitution during the Student Senate meeting on Tuesda’ February
18. The Senate meeting runs: from 1:00 PM to 2:00PM in the 1829 Room
of the Student Alumni Union. All are welcome to atten

Both of Danita’s older sisters now have three children. Here Danita keeps an eye on her rambunctious nephew Tony.

S•H•A•M•E•C•C•A

Danita Walters gave birth to Shamecca, a 5-pound, 9-ounce baby girl on
November 2, 1991. The extraordinary thing about this birth was that Danita
could, by many, be considered a child herself.
I first met 14-year-old Danita a few weeks prior to the birth, and she
expressed several revelations I did not expect. She was excited to be having
her first child and really believed she was ready. She was also extremely
nervous, primarily about the pain she would soon endure and the time she
would spend in the hospital.
Despite her age, Danita never considered abortion as an option. For a
woman so young, she has very strong convictions about the issue. “I don’t
believe in abortion.... I believe it’s murder, and I couldn’t put my child up
for adoption because I don’t believe in carrying a baby for nine months, going
through all that pain.... It’s your child, so you should bear it. That’s what
I believe?’
Danita is one of four sisters. Both of her older sisters; Donna, 17, and
Monica, 20, also had their first children when they were fourteen. Monica
and Donna have since moved out of their parents’ home, and now each have
three children. Despite the similarity of her pregnancy to that of her sisters~
Danita has no intention of following along with what has become a family
tradition. She insists that she will not have another child until she graduates
from high school. Danita has been going Out with her boyfriend, Duncan,
for four years, and eventually plans on getting married to him. “If we stay
together as long as we plan to, we are only going to have one more baby,
a boy?’
Although her parents were somewhat prepared, they were still upset. “My

father—he was very disappointed; my mother—she said she already knew.
She says she has a mother’s instinct?’
Now in ninth grade, Danita attends The Young Mothers Program, which
is a division of the Rochester Public School System. The program provides
child care and education for mothers in grades seven through twelve.
Expecting young women attend the program for one school year. They are
given an eight-week maternity leave during which time they are tutored at
home. Upon returning to school, the students receive day care for their
newborns while they attend classes. The courses in The Young Mothers
Program ate similar to those throughout the Rochester Public Schools, except
for a young mothers counseling session which takes the place of physical
education. When Danita returns to her regular high school in the fall,
Duncan, 19, who lives nearby and works nights, will take on the responsibility
of caring for Shamecca during the day.
Danita has big plans for the friture and intends on making the best of
her situation. “Maybe I might go to college or join the Marines. I want to
do both. But if I can’t do that, I’ll just settle down and raise Shamecca?’
Although Danita’s pregnancy was indeed an accident, she has no regrets.
“I don’t think my life is ruined in any way. I mean, having a baby is real hard,
but you can do it if you try’ She contends that she would not be disappointed
if Shamecca traveled a similar path. “If she wants to grow up in a lifestyle
that’s wrong, all I can do is tell her it’s not right. I’ll tell her what is right
from what I’ve been through, but I’m not going to try to run her life?’
WRITTEN AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JASON TOWLEN
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Lunch period is the only time mothers are allowed to see their children thmughout
the school day.
Danita’s education will hardly be disrupted as a result of her pregnancy, she will need to take
an eight week maternity leave, but will be tutored at home during that time.

-

Danita didn’t tell her parents she was pregnant for
about three months. Here she is pictured about two weeks
before the birth.

Because Shamecca was born with a virus, Danita had to wait several
hours before visiting her in nursery.

Before Danita’s sister Donna moved out of the house, there seemed
to be children everywhere.
Danita rests just after giving birth as her younger Sister Stephanie calls friends and family with the news.

February 21, 1992
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On weekends, Danita usually stays at one of her sister s ~
because she enjoys more freedom there,

Now that Danita has had her child, she says her friends from high school
don’t come around as much, but that doesn’t bother her because she is
usually tired.

“I was 13 when I
first had sex. I didn’t
take precautions
because, really, at the
time I didn’t know
what I was doing. At
13-years-old, I had
heard about
everything., it
crossed my mind, but
I really wasn’t
thinking because it
was a spur of the
moment thing to ~

Although she is often bored, Danita values the time she has to relax during her maternity leave,

12
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Danita and her 19.year.old boyfriend, Duncan, relax on a Friday night at Danita’s sister’s house.
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IF You DON’T HAVE THE NUMBERS,
You WON’T GET THE LETTERS.
EDUCATIOPAL GROUP
RocHESTER 442-5200
1659 MT. HOPE AVE.

SAT.ACT.LSAT.GMAT.GRE. MCAT
TEST PREPARATION
COLLEGEIGRADUATE SCHOOL SELECTION & APPLICATION ASSISTANCE

WE’LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

F er Eel A Pal Smashed!

TAKE THE KEYS.
CA~[ A CAB.
TAKE A STANO.
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Julie

Making It On Her Own
Few people would disagree that raising three
children by one’s self sounds very hectic and
exhausting. Many people can do it, but it takes
a very special person to do it well. Julie Paige is
one of those special few,
Julie married at age 18 and was divorced fbur
years later. This left her with two children to
raise: Joey, now six, and Mrianne, now five.
Shortly thereafter, Julie became engaged and had
another child, Shawna, who is now two. When
her engagement dissolved, Julie found herself
alone—a 25-year-old single parent with three
young children.
Julie knows what it’s like struggling to make
ends meet. ~&rking as a waitress, Julie makes just
enough money to not qualify for public
assistance. But, she doesn’t mind this lack of aid;
she would rather make it on her own, without
the government’s help.
Julie maintains a good attitude about her
situation, “While it’s very hard at times, it’s also
very rewarding?’ Being a single parent has made
her face a lot of her fears, and conquer them.
It’s made her optimistic and independen qualities that she likes about herself. But at the
same time, Julie is young and has the occasional
feeling of “missing out” on life’s other
opportunities. With the “never-ending and
relentless” responsibility of parenthood and
work, she misses the “freedom to go off on a
whim?’ There is very little time in her busy
schedule for dating or socializing. Although Julie
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Jocy gets ready for school as his sisters watch on, anticipating their day at school.

V

Julie takes

a break from her late night laundry.

is not searching for a man, she would like her
children to have a father figure. Dating today is
hard enough, especially when raising a family.
Julie is always up front about her children, to
prevent surprises later in a relationship.
Julie finds many rewards from being a single
parent. “I know it’s corny, but I like the simple
things; the smiles ~nd the hugs?’ Julie says that
her family is like a “team” that works together.
For her, the biggest reward is when she sees her
children display a quality or value that she has
worked to instill in them. Forgiveness, caring,’
and responsibility are some of the qualities that
Julie tries to teach them. She also feels that it is
very important far the children to have high self-

esteem. They get a great deal of praise anti are
encouraged to solve problems on their own.
Julie feels that she has a happy family. She
works very hard, but feels that “any woman can
do it; you just have to put your priorities in
place?’ For Julie, that has meant postponing her
return to college until she has more time
available. This fall, Julie will start studying
psychology at the Community College of the
Finger Lakes (CCFL), with hopes of transferring
to SUNY Brockport. If she studies as well as she
has been parenting, then this should not be a
problem.
WRITrEN B~ PETER TAYloR
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The kids enjoy the playground at a Burger King after a Saturday afternoon lunch out.
Even at work, Julie’s children are always on her mind. She carries pictures of them
in her order book.
Adrianne and Shawna watch mom get ready for work.

Part of the custody settlement includes visitation rights. Julie has to drop off Joey
and Mrianne at her former in.laws house so her ex-husband (who lives in Virginia)
can pick them up there.

Shawna feels more secure when she is by her mother’s side.

With her busy schedule, Julie needs the help of her other children to complete
Shawna’s potty training.
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While the children are with their fathers for the weekend, Julie enjoys a rare night
Out with her friends after work.

Julie injured her back while lifting heavy trays of food a
work. Her injury left her unable to work for about a
ek
and required visits to a chiropractor.

Breakfast time is very busy while the children get ready for school or the baby.sitter.

Julie and Shawna take an afternoon ~iaj,.
Julie was resting after being at thehospital
the night before due to her back injury;’
t, “.
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Without a father in thehouse,juliemhst do
all of the disciplining of the ch&dreri.
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Not Exactly The Time
Of My Life
Every So often, th~ movies try to show how
wonderful life can be even when things are
not the greatest. The latest effort, This Is My
Lifr, from Nora Ephron, writer of When Hairy
Met Sally is no exception~
As the movie begins, the viewer is shown
scenes of women peddling mascara and
placenta cream ,in a Queens department
store, carefully spliced.by the monologue of
comedienne Dottie Engels (played by Julie
Kavner, the voice of Marge Simpson). Dottie
practices the material of~ier budding career
as a comedienne while p~ishing make.up.
L.iving with her two daughters, Erica
(Samantha Mathis) and Opal (~aby
Hoffman), •in her Aunt Harriet’s house in
Queens is not exactly Dottie’s drei~m.
When Aunt Harriet dies, liottie’~ells the
house and packs up fur Manhattan. Her
success is almost immediate As she is thrust
toward the top, her kids are left in the Big
Apple with a host of bizarre babysitters; all
of whom share the New York comedy club
circuit with Dottie.
Upon the advice.of her neurotic agent
(:btidi-a (Carrie Fisher), Dottie chooses to
always be seen wearing polka dots as her
trademark. Lucille Ball had the red hair, and

Dottie Engles would have the dots. Part of
the fun is seeing which flamboyant
combination of dots Dottie will appear in
next. Dottie gets her big break when Claudia
brings her boss, Arnold Moss (Dan Akroyd),
to see her perform. “The Moss:’ as Dottie’s
kids call him, gazes toward the stage with a
look of boyish delight as he feasts on a
cocktail napkin.
The Moss books Dottie for three weeks
that soon become five in L.A. Erica and
Opal jump on the bed when their mother
mentions them Ofl a late night talk show.
Their enthusiasm, however, slowly
deteriorates as they notice the increasing
absence of their mother. Erica’s first
experience with sex turns into an
embarrassing lecture from her suitor’s
mother on female anatomy and hormones.
Arguments erupt between Dottie and Erica
as communication between mother and
daughter deteriorates.
This Is My L4fe is quite similar to Mermaids.
fhings are taking off for the mother as the
older daughter starts to experience the pains
of adolescence, and the younger daughter is
the only thing that remains static~ Dottie
finds happiness and love in her new career,
and Erica displays the ranting and ravings
of the teenage daughter that really could use
a full-time mother. This Is My Life becomes
more and more like Mermaids as the minutes
go by.

It is not until Dottie listens to Erica
perform “Lifestyles of The Not So Rich and
Almost Famous” that she realizes how much
her daughters need her, but things still don’t
improve Erica uses the credit card, which
her mother had given her for emergencies
only, to hire a private detective to find her
father. The girls hop a train to Albany,
suitcases in hand, for what they hope will be
a better life What they find is hardly better.
Norman Engels takes them back to the train
station, sends them on their way without
bothering to get their address, and tells them
that if they really need him, they know where
to find him.
Their arrival in Manhattan is tearful and
trite The ending is about as predictable as
it was disappointing. We are left to believe
that Dottie is going to restrict her career to
New York City so that she never has to leave
her girls again, but she is not willing to give
up her relationship with The Moss, despite
the fact that he consumes Kleenex out of the
package in little strips. The movie is filled
with one-liners, but the last one about The
Moss is the best, “He grows on you:’
I certainly did not have the time of my
life watching this movie It’s one of those
movies better enjoyed on a rainy Saturday
in front of the VCR with some microwave
popcorn and a box of tissues to munch on.
—PENNY EMERY

A Dog’s Tale
Fver) director has had his Frankenweenie.
For Steven Spielberg it was Amblin’; for
Spike Lee it wasJoes Bed-Stuy Barbershop: We
Cut Heads. For Tim Burton it was a gem that
has been hiding in the Walt Disney Studios
vaults since the mid-1980s, and is about to
take the home video world by storm.
Enthusiasts of Batman and Edward
Sc-i.ssorhand.s will be particularly interested
when director Burton’s 27-minute film
Frankenweenie hits video store shelves in
mid.April.
Burton directed this comic tail (pun
intended), during his days as an animator at
l)isney in 1984. The film was originally
deemed ahead of its time and was only
briefly exhibited. However, REPORTER got
an early look at this updated Frankenstein
fable, and we’ve got a sneak preview for you.
Frankenweenie fbllows the story of young
Victor Frankenstein (Barret Oli~er of The
Never Ending Story) and his beloved dog
Sparky (modeled after a dog Burton had
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when he was young). As the film, which was
shot in black and white, opens, Victor is
screening his home movie, Monsters From
Long Ago, to his folks, who are played by
Shelley Duvall (Popeye) and Daniel Stern
(Home Alone).
Moments after they finish watching the
boy’s movie, poor Sparky is hit by a car and
killed. Victor is devastated as they bury
Sparky at the eerie local cemetery.
However, Victor soon learns about the
power of electricity in his science class. His
teacher, showing the class a dead frog,
explains, “The ex-frog cannot move because
he is, in fact, an ex-frog. But, let’s see what
happens when we introduce electricity into
his system’ The frog’s legs shoot up, and
Victor comes up with some “shocking” plans
of his own.
At home he reads “Electricity and the
Creation of Life” and creates a contraption
in the attic consisting of a toaster, bicycle and
reindeer roof ornament, among other
things. Later on during this conveniently
stormy night, Victor digs up Sparky and
brings him home
With the help of some lighting, Sparky

comes back to life and SOOfl begins to
unintentionally terrorize the neighborhood.
“It was six-feet tall, like a wolf. It tried to eat
my Raymond:’ shrieks a neighbor, clutching
her own pampered pooch.
Soon the neighbors are all terrified of
the pathetic-looking Sparky. But in the end,
he saves Victor’s life and loses his own again.
Realizing Sparky’s kindness, the neighbors
hook up their car batteries to Sparky and
give him some “juice” to bring him back to
life. Then they all live happily ever after—
Fim Burton style
Frankenweenie is a lot of fun to watch,
whether you’re a die-hard Burton fan, or you
are just looking for a comedic distraction.
This film obviously influenced Burton’s
later work, most notably Edward Scissorhands.
It could also be considered a precursor to
Stephen King’s darker take on pets being
brought back to life, Pet Semetaiy.
It’s a bit of a wait, but fret not. On April
10, you can have your Frankenweenie and
watch it too!
—Scorr R.
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Repro View

Miss Firecracker
Explodes With
Laughter

*

Brian Kapall lls’lps l)on rlaj4w~ who plays 1l~~ part 0/
ti,0 is Sam in ‘I’hr this I’,,i.r,arlwr (,00frsI. In put his niahm— ms/I on br/sirs. 11w

I’he NTID Department of Performing Arts
1)roduction of~7~I~~ Miss Firecracker Contest
lived tip to its name. It started and ended
with a bang!
Carnelle Scott (played by Melissa
Westlake) is a 24-year.old contestant for the
Miss Firecracker contest. She is a young
woman who has had many tragedies in her
life, from her mother’s death when Carnelle
was a baby, to her aunt’s recent death. She
has one hope—to leave her home town of
Brookhaven, Mississippi with the glory of
being rememl)ered as Miss Firecracker.
‘[he story continues when her cousins,
Flain and Delmount (Mary Beth Barber,
Greg Randall), return to town for their
respective reasons. They each have mixed
feelings about their cousin’s obsession with
the contest, along with life-changing
(lecisions each has to face. F.lain is a firmer
Miss Firecracker winner who felt neglected
b> her mother. This has caused her to jump
into a shallow marriage. When she joins the
story, she is deciding whether or not to
remain in her predicament.
Stacy Marie l.awrence played Carnelle~s
friend and dressmaker Popeye. She was a
delightful character who often stole the
spotlight with each scene she was in.
Delmount is a troubled young man. His
poetic sense of justice caused him to have
let~al problems that ended him up in an
institution. When he arrives home, he must
deal with his inheritance, his family, and
Popeye~s crush on him; which he doesn’t
want.

I:,! ~1rs.ss is,~y.i

Looking at the plot itself~ this seems
IlaidI) a fitting story fir any comedic
interpretation. However, the ftinniest parts

are more in the personality of the characters
and how they interact with one another.
There was no forced attempt to try and
make the play hilarious. The realistic style
of the characters and their actions made it
possible to relate to the serious events in a
funny way.
The stage was set up so that the story
became deaf-oriented. The telephone was a
EFY, the doorbell had lights, and the songs
during the “contest” were signed. This was
not just a hearing play done in sign.
The voicing style of this performance
was executed beautifully. On stage right, the
pageantjudges sat at tables throughout the
play. These actors had bit parts as characters,
hut were kept quite busy voicing for the
signing actors on stage. The southern
accents were charming and sounded
authentic Director Jerome Cushman should
he applauded for this clever set-up.
The signing actors performed with
consistent verve and energy. They were
exciting to watch and never lost their pep;
I felt drawn into the story. There was an
extraordinary an’iount of talent on that stage.
‘[here was not one actor who was so much
as mediocre They were, in short, good actors.
Scenic designer Cynthia Sweetland,
lighting designer Dennis C. Webster, and
costume designer AliceJ. Parker should ~ot
be forgotten in this parade of applause. The
production’s three different sets blended
nicely and were beautifully executed. The
costumes were perfect, and the lighting
during the fireworks scene was breathtaking.
If the movie version (now available on
home video) is anything like the production
I saw Saturda) night, then it is a must see.

The Miss Firecracker Contesi was funny, heart
warming, and thoroughly enjoyable It made
for a wonderful evening of entertainment.
(Five bricks.)

—T4it~& Moxsw~

RepmvieWs Best Bets
February 23
Creek Bend, an afternoon of Bluegrass, at
Jazzbeny’s Uptown. Call 262-3660 for tickets
February 27-29
A. Whitney rown (of “Saturday Night Live”
fame) performs at Hiccup’s. Call 325-9857
for tickets.
February 27-March 1
The award-winning Broadway hit T Piano
Lesson comes to the Auditoriutn Center.
Tickets are $18.50-$25.50.
February 28-March 8
The hit musical Gypsy will be performed at
the Nazareth College Arts Center. Call
586-2420 for tickets.
March 4
George Lucas’ premiere episode 0 “The
Young Indiana Jones Chronicles:’ entitled
“Indianajones and the Curse of theJackel’
airs on the ABC Television Network
(channel 13) from 8:00- 0:00 p.m..
March 7-8
The Strong Museum pre~ents “Going Ii)
The Dogs:’ a weekend celebration featuring
films, demonstrations’ and contests
honoringmman’s best friend. Stii~lent tickets
are $2.50 with ID. : 21

A defense against cancer
can be cooked up in your kitchen.
./i.~
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Fruits, vegetables, and wholegrain cereals such as oatmeal, bran
and wheat may help lower the risk
of colorectal cancer.
Foods high in fats, salt- or
nitrite-cured foods like ham, and
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There is evidence that diet
and cancer are related. Some
foods may promote cancer, while
others may protect you from it.
Foods related to lower
ing the risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus all have
high amounts of carotene,
a form of Vitamin A which
is in cantaloupes, peaches,
broccoli, spinach, all dark
green leafy vegetables, sweet
potatoes, carrots, pumpkin,
winter squash and tomatoes,
citrus fruits and brussels
sprouts.
Foods that may N
help reduce the risk
of gastrointestinal
and respiratory
tract cancer are
cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts,
kohirabi, cauliflower.
-
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-
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fish and
types of sausages smoked by tradi
tional methods should be
eaten in moderation.
Be moderate in
consumption of alco
hol also.
A good rule of
thumb is cut down on
fat and don’t be fat.
Weight reduction may
lower cancer risk. Our
12- year study of nearly a
million Americans uncovered
high cancer risks particularly
among people 40% or more
overweight.
Now, more than ever, we
know you can cook up your own
defense against cancer. So eat
healthy and be healthy.
No one faces
cancer alone.
AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
_________

ReproHumor

REPORTER’s Guide To
Spnng Break ‘92
Ever since my high school days, I have gone
on spring break. It’s that time where you can
lie in the sun or shed excess brain cells;
relaxing far from the stresses of life here in
the tundra. I have tried to make each break
a little more interesting than the previous
adventure. During the course of the past few
~‘ears, I have learned a few helpful tips that
just might help if you are planning to go
somewhere for spring break.
Tip -1-Disneyworld
I last visited Disneyworld about two years
ago. My parents have a house nearby, and I
thought it would be a good idea if my
girlfriend and I went to visit for a few days.
So, I bought the two of us tickets (see last
weeks issue for reason..’Anatomy’), and we
set oft toward the Magic Kingdom. Since our
winter, I mean spring break is so short, it was
ol)~ious that we had to maximize our time
there by doing all that we could, without
spending the time standing in lines.
Untbrtunately, Disney is notorious for long
hues, and there seemed to be no hope.
Almost. When we got to Disney, I figured
that the “coolest” possible thing to do was
to separate from the “rents” as fast as
possible, since my folks are something like
the Griswalds when it comes to vacationing.
As we were walking to the front gates, my
mother stubbed her toe, and began to
limp...this was the idea I had been looking
tin: I went over to the “Services” area in front
of the gate, quickly whipped a five dollar bill
out of my pocket, and rented a wheelchair
tir the (lay. From that point on, we were at
the front of every ride line. At shows we got
to sit in the front, and we never had to
v%ait not even for the parade at night.
Tip -2-Faux Moviestarisms
People tend to believe just about
anything. During spring break, most people
usually can’t remember much of anything,
so it’s best to use this to your advantage So,
whatcha’ gotta’ do is get a group of your
friends to help you “become~’ a movie star,
then hit the beaches. Just go to a crowded
l)eacll, and lay down. Every few minutes,
have one of your friends “recognize” you,
and stop by fur an autograph, a kiss,
whatever. The more times that this happens,
the more people around you will begin to
believe that it is true. Then, the fun begins!
People buy you (lrinks, invite you out, ask
you the latest gossip...anything goes, which
is helpful when you need cash fast.
If you’re really not up on your movies
these days, this section can easily be changed
to “Faux Rockstarisms’

Tip -3 Finding a Place to Stay
Some of us are more wayward than
others as a result of having our brains frozen
for the past few months. This could lead to
things like forgetting that you don’t have
reservations, if you even made any at all. In
situations like this, the possibilities are
almost unlimited. There are, of course, youth
hostels, camping grounds, and the regular
fare of places to sleep cheap~ However, these
places do not offer the excitement of “life
~ the edge:’ and wondering if you’ll get
caught. If you’re one who appreciates this
style of life, try getting drunk and sleeping
on the beach. Often, you’ll awake to find
yourself in the local law enforcement’s care
You get meals and a deferred payment plan
in the form of a fine This is not the best idea,
l)ut you read it anyway. Still wania place to
stay, huh? Get yourself some really ragged
clothing, and go to a local church and beg
fur asylum. You can tell them that you were
almost killed trying to exit your country
(whichever one you choose). This method
usually helps when you are in foreign lands,
hut has worked a few times here
Well there you have it. Good luck during
your spring break, don’t drink and drive,
wear a condom, and for godsakes..change
your underwear!
—JiT

Things You Will Never
Findin A TV Ad
Sometime after the bulk of our troops came
home from Operation Desert Storm, I was
watching television, and a commercial came
on. This wouldn’t have been so unusual, but
the product was the (no lie) “Patriot Missile
Telephone:’ It came complete with the
launching unit as the base and sold for
$19.95. I waited for the punch line that never
came, thinking that it was like football phone
that “Sports Illustrated” tried to hawk a few
years back, but no such luck. It was real.
In the spirit of dumb products you’ll
never expect to find on television, I have
created a few of my own. Perhaps some day
I’ll market them.
The Jeffery Dahmer Food Processor and
Sex Doll
Hey, if you can’t beat ‘em—EAT ‘EM.
This new wonder slices and dices, it
decapitates and castrates, and that’s not all;
it makes a great souffle! Are you lonely;
looking fur someone to love and finding no

one? Well, wait no longer because this new
product from Don’tTell Industries will have
you on your way to cruisin’ the love boat in
no time Use it for all those “special” times,
when you just have to put love into your
work. You can’t say you’ve had your dinner
until you’ve had...well, I think you get the
point.
Mike ‘I~’son’s “The Bitch Ruined My Life”
A new book which Tyson hasjust begun
writing. This work can be expected to “hit”
the stores in anywhere from six to twent)
years. This work is just full of handy tips on
how we can model our lives after the great
Mike Tyson. It covers such topics as how
Mike handled his nasty divorce by getting his
wife, Robbin Givens, to beat him, which
lowered his alimony payments~ Or, how Mike
likes to meet young impressionable women
for some frolic and fun, without getting
caught. Most important, Mike lets out the
secret of his renowned speech style In this
exciting chapter, Mike says, “Most wimmins’
think dat! may be stupid aw somethin’, but
it’s not true..I jus’ got beat about my hed
alot...but don’t I sound sensitive?”
Sally Struther’s Guilt Free Weight Loss Plan

In this plan, Sally explains exactly how
to lose weight by showing you pictures of
malnourished children in third-world
countries that are guaranteed to make you
puke your head off. Rest assured that at no
time does Sally put any pressure on you by
whining, making sickening facial gestures, or
by letting the camera get anything more
than a head shot. If you act right away, Sally
will send you her new video, “Ok, so I
couldn’t really act!”, which recaps her awardwinning career on the hit series, “All In The
Family’
Pee-Wee Herman’s “Male Etiquette Today
Course”
In
this
new
series
from
EducationallRecreational Services Inc.,
comes (cheap laugh) this award winning
lecture series from famed funny man and
former television star Pee-Wee Herman. PeeWee discusses how the male for the 90’s
should be acting in a variety of social
situations. On relationships, Herman says,
“when you’re in a relationship, make sure
that there’s always someone to give you a
hand...otherwise you shouldn’t leave the
house:’ In terms of advice, Pee-Wee had this
to sa~’always make sure that one hand knows
what the other is doing.~’ The Pee-Wee
Herman etiquette series, see it at an
auditorium near you.
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Kaplan offers the only
IndIvidualized test prep
courses in the country. To help
youset
achieve
your highest
score,
we
the standard
and will
work with you to customize a
personal
program needs.
that best Suits your

Kaplan courses begin
with you!
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• TOP DOLLAR PAID!•
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Travel Association
SPRING BREAK ‘92

Daytona is History!
South Padre, Texas, Tried & Died!
Panama City Beach
The Hottest, Newest, # 1 Spring Break Destination

Why?

House Party II
Strictly Business
Highlander 2

For the Ultimate Spring Break Party!
There is no other option.. this spring break stay at the Miracle Mile
Resort located next door to the two largest super clubs in the worldSpinnaker’s and Club LaVela.

~iid coupon

Mmlsslon $4.50
$35owfthOoupon

CaB theatre for
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461-9320 EXT 16

Over 400,000 students will spend spring break 1992 in Panama City
Beach, Florida.

Every Friday & Saturday

L

CALL

992 Se.nlc, II K~apI~an F.du,..inon.~l ( cnccr lid

idnight Movie
adness

G~T~
3400 ~at Hemrlelta Rd
Rocheateç NY. 14623
(716)272-1470

Enroll now!

1351 Mt. Hope Ave

I STANLEY

42—8230

• Start your course the day you
enroll with professionally
structured, up-to-the-minute
home-study materials
• Set your own pace and
strengthen weaknesses with
unlimited access to our
TEST-N-TAPES Learning Lab
• Dynamic live classes with
highly qualified instructors
• Personal attention with extra
help tutorial sessions
• Use of 150 Kaplan Centers
nationwide
• Special repeat policy
(ask for details)
• Scholarship assistance
(if qualified)

8 daysl7 nights including discounts and much more!
ii
II
I
J

Package Price from $115
Call Jenny at 1-800-558-3002

Money?

You can earn extra cash while helping to create a valuable publication at BIT

Experience?
You can gain experience that will give you an edge over the competition
when you are in the ob market. We can help hone your professional skills
and give you a challenging work experience.

Jobs?
REPORTER is accepting applications for staff positions.
We are seeking students that will be available this Spring and throughout
the 1992-93 academic year for part-time employment.

What?

We are seekin enthusiastic ambitious matriculated students
to fill the fo~llowing positions:
Photographers
ProductionjArt and design majors)
Typesetters (l’rinters with experience)
Writers (All sections)
Advertising Representatives (Need car)

Student Life?

Yes, it does exist. You can become part of it. Stop by the REPORTER office
at A-283 Student-Alumni Union to fill out an application.

Who Are We?

REPORTER exists for the s dents and is created by students. We write,
photograph, edit, layout, typeset and sell advertising to create REPORTER
every week. REPORTER is the only 32-page weekly campus magazine
in the nation.
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RIT center Tom Masaschi takes a shot ongval
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against Oswego State goalie Bill Snyder during
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last Friday~s home victory Snyder turned the
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shot back but seconds later, R17”s Scott Martin
came back with a scoring drive’
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Finishing Stmng!
As Valentine’s Day 1992 fades into memory,
let us reflect on the true rom,mtics among
us. Not those saps who go to dine by
candlelight with their mates, l)Ut those
whose love is focused on higher pursuits...the
pursuit of good hockey! [hose hockey
romantics were not disappointed this
weekend as the RIT Tiger’s squared off
against the Oswego Lakers and the St.
Bonaventure Bonnies. Both efforts were
rewarded by victory, 7-I against the Lakers
and 11.1 against the Bonnies. The games
provided a bright spot in an otherwise
mediocre season.
[he Valentine’s Day crowd saw their
I igers face-off with their arch rivals, the

Oswego Lakers. Earlier this season, the
Tigers skated to a 3-3 tie with the Lakers. So,
this game was to settle the score To add
additional pressure to the R1’F squad, the
liustees of the school came out to see the
game only after being addressed by hockey
coach Eric Hoffberg. Despite all of the
pressure, the team played extremely well.
Leading the charge was Captain Tom
Masaschi with two goals and two assists. Tom
was playing like a man possessed; scoring the
winning goal at the end of the first period.
Tim Cluett was having trouble finding the
goal this season, but also managed two in
this game along with one assist. Other
scorers were Jay Murphy, Scott MacNair,

dl

1~

/
A ‘~ctick check”from RIT defenseman, Mike Heaney has a playerfrom St. Bonaventure all tied
u~ RIT Men’s Hockey routed St. Bonaventure last Saturday February 15, with a score of 11-1.
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Greg Jarvis, and Kirk Emmons. While the
score was lopsided, the game was still very
entertaining. There is no love lost between
these teams, so the hits were hard, and the
temperatures were hot with penalties on
1)0th sides, providing much gratuitous
violence for the true hockey connoisseur.
The bottom line was that RIT out-skated and
out-shot the tough Ocwego squad.
The St. Bonaventure game on Saturday
started out close, but turned into laugher.
[he first period showed a sluggish Tiger
squad playing at about half intensity. Only
two Tiger goals came in the first period and
those were answered by a Bonnie goal. It
wasn’t impressive compared to Friday’s
game When the second period came, the
Tigers became a different team by scoring
four unanswered goals. The Tigers carried
the momentum from the second period into
the third, scoring another five goals.
Whatever coach Hoffberg said between
periods fired the team up. The team played
very well together with outstanding play
contributed by junior Scott MacNair, scoring
three goals with two assists. Other scorers
were GregJarvis, HarryJenkins,Jim Kartes,
Jay Murphy, Kyle O’Brien, and Jason
Supryka. The team captain, thm Masaschi,
was held scoreless but was in on six assists.
This year’s squad is in an unusual
position for an R1F hockey team. They need
to win one of the next three games to be in
contention for the ECAC Qualifiers. Even
~ with victories against all their remaining
adversaries, the team will have a low seed in
the ECAC Qualifiers. So the hopes fOr post
season birth will be slim at best. Hopefully
these last two games are an indication of
what the team will do in what remains how
thew team will complete their season.
—JONATHAN

T.
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Sports
Defending The Cup
RIT women’s hockey travelled to Brunswick,
Maine, as reigning champions of the annual
Bowdoin Hockey Tournament. RIT brought
home the cup last year after defeating
Bowdoin College in a hard fought
championship game. This year was more of
the same.
RUE’s first opponent in the four-team
tournament was Division I Yale. RIT totally
dominated them, out-shooting Yale 63 to 11.
The 7-I victory marked RIT’s second
consecutive victory over a Division I
opponent. Su7y Balogh opened up the
scoringjust 47 seconds into the game when
she combined with Lisa Gentile and Kristina
Misita. Lisa Gimlin made it 2-0, assisted on
the play by Jonnie Jacot and Erin O’Neil.
Misita widened the margin to three when
she stole the puck and broke in to score
unassisted at the ten minute mark. Dee Dee
Barber closed out the scoring for the first
period when she poked home a rebound off
of ajacot shot.
In the second period, the game
deteriorated as the referees began to let the
game get out of hand. Yale, unable to skate
as fast as RIT, started checking the Tigers to
slow them down. The problem is, checking
is supposed to be illegal in women’s hockey.
The tactic worked however, and Yale picked
up the only goal in the second period to
make it 4.1.
The referees got the game back under
control in the third, and the results were
almost immediate.Jill Connors slapped one
in from the blue linejust three minutes into
the period, assisted on the play by Gentile
Gentile then set up Misita fbr her second
goal of the game. O’Neil closed out the
scoring when she combined with Barber to
make it a 7.1 victory. The win earned the
F igers a rematch against Bowdoin College,
who had defeated Middlebury, 4.2, earlier in
the day.
Once again, RIT dominated most of the
game They ended up out.shooting Bowdoin
72.1& However, the score was not as lopsided.
Bowdoin’s goalie, Erin Miller, played a
phenomenal game in net, making
spectacular saves and getting almost every
bounce going her way.
Carol Thomas, the league’s leading
scorer, opened up the scoring when she
broke down the ice, evaded an RIT defender,
and put one past Tiger goalie, Terry Rusin.
Balogh tied the game when she flipped in
a rebound of a Misita shot. Bowdoin broke
the tie just before the start of the first
intermission as Thomas scored her second

of the game to make it 2-1.
The second period saw RIT fire shot
after shot, but Erin Miller continually shut
them down. Somehow, she managed to get
a glove on a number of shots destined for
the corner of the net. The ones that snuck
past her would bounce off the post and
-come right back under her. The second
period ended with the score still 2.1 in
Bowdoin’s favor. Unfortunately for the
Tigers, center Misita was hurt during the
period. As RIT only has twelve players, and
just two centers, this was a big loss, especially
since Misita already had four points on the
weekend. However, Gentile took over at
center and Shantel Gammie moved up from
defense to cover the wing. It left RIT with just
three defenders to play out the remainder
of the game
Balogh again tied the game for the
Tigers when she dug the puck out of the
corner wrapped it around behind the net
and slipped it between the pads of Miller.
Again, the lead did not last as Thomas
completed her hat-trick to put the Polar
Bears up 3-2 with just five minutes
remaining. RI’F refused to die and
continued to maintain pressure, but they
were still being stymied by Miller. Finally,
with just over two minutes remaining, O’Neil
won a face-off in Bowdoin’s zone and
dropped it back to Gimlin, who fired a blast
from the top of the circle Miller made the
save, but Barber was right there to put home
the rebound.
The sudden death overtime periods
were much like the rest of the game. The
Tigers faced a scare during the first overtime
period when Jill Connors was called for
tripping and the Tigers had to kill off a
penalty. They were successful in doing so,
and the first overtime period ended in a tie
The second and third overtimes ended in
ties as well. By now, fatigue was setting in.
Though Bowdoin had one more line of
players than the Tigers, the Tigers were able
to keep up with them all game, but both
teams were visibly tiring after six periods of
hockey. Finally, 3:39 into the fburth overtime,
it ended. Connors worked the puck into the
,one along the boards, holding off on her
shot until she had drawn the defender to hen
She let a slapshot fly, but Miller made the
save. However, O’Neil had slipped in behind
the defender and jammed the rebound
home between Miller’s pads.
l’he victory means RIT will return to
defend the cup fbr the second straight year.
More importantly, it improves their Division
III record to 2-I-I. With the limited number
of Division III opponents, it puts them in
second place. earning them a spot in the
play-offs versus St. Lawrence in two weeks.
Gentile,Jacot, and Connors were all named
to the AllTournament Team.
—STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

Athletes of the Week

ibm Masachi
lii a 2-I week for the RIT men’s hocke> tc,nn.
senior center ibm Masaschi put up some big
nmnbers. Masaschi produced 11 points on ISO,
goals and nine assists, and for his eflbrts he has
l)een named RIT Male Athlete of the Week.
Masaschi opened the week with an as.ist in the
I igers - I loss to H ~imilton (l~eh II). He then
~oove~t in two goats and two assists in a 7-I win
(15cr Oswego (Feb. 14). One night later, the Tiger
captain assisted on six goals in an 11-1 roLit ofSi.
Bonaventure (Feb. 15).
“Ibm’s lO.point weekend wa.s just another
illustration of the intensity and leadership he has
gi~en us this year~ said R1T coath Fi k Hoflbei~.
~He’s basing an All-American type )eai.
With his productive week, Masaschi has
increased his team.Ieading scoring totals 23 goals
and 35 assists for 58 points). Earlie, in the season
(Dts.. 13). he scored his 100th careei point iii a loss
1(1 I’lattshurgh. Ri I is cunentls 12 12 2 us ci all .ii iii
11-9-2 in the Easieni College Athletic ( on ci ci a e
(I~:(:Ac). The Tigers wrap up regulai season plas
ibis Saturday (Feb. 22), as they phis host to K A(
i isal Elmira.

Dee Dee Barber
~Vitli wins in their last Ibur games. the Rfl
woniens hockey team is on a roll. Most iecentl~,
the Tigers won the Bowdoin ibLititanldni (Feb.
15-16 in Brunswick, Maine) behind the pl~i~ of
seniol captain Dee Dee Barbei: For her elIot ts.
Batl>ei- has been nanaxl Rh Female Athlete ol the
Week.
In the Tigers opening-roul 1(1 game. Bat l,ei
i ecorcled a goal and an assist in a 7-I ‘. ittors ovei
sale The next day, the right wingdt onnet ted on
a game-tying goal in the third pet md against
Bowdoin. sending the championship game into
overtime. Four overtime periods latci: Rn tinalls
prevailed. 4-3. claiming its seo 111(1 01115CC otis e
I~.i wdoiii iburnainent championslii~
“l)ee Dee showed good determination and
leadership’ said RIT coach Julie llandzel. “She
itiade a lot of smart plays and preit’, passes on
wot ing I)l~1y~~’
l3arlwt- is cut-tenth tied lbi ii ,-“i~-ad (13
Hots on lour g( als and nine assists) tot it ic 5-8-I
I igers. Rh plays its fInal regulat sdilsl ni game this
Satlircla> Feb. 22 , hosting Vet moot.
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Tab Ads
Sales and Services
For Sale— 4s5 view camera Complete 4x5 view
camera system. ‘thu are ready to take pictures.
Easy to use Excellent condition, $2900. Must see
(716) 832-3976
Protessional typing— term papem. theses
dissertations, revrsons to manuats and more
Protessional Resume Service. 24 Hour Rush
Avalatite on most ordem. National Office Services.
3253610
For Sate— 1985 Renault Escore 2 dr hatchback
4 speed AM/FM Stereo Asking $950 or best offer
Call 436-8079. Ask tor Sue

Help Wanted
EASY WORKl— Excellent Payi Taking Pictures
Send bat-addressed stamped envelope to TLP
Enterprise 2117 Buffalo Rd Ste— 122, Rochester,
NY 14624
Wanted— Jeweler/metalsmith to create osginat
design wedding bands. Ca Beth at 235-2825
Photographer wanted— tor wedding
Juniorthenror espesenced photo student who can
provide samples ot his/her work Call Rita x6701
or evenings 334-8847
Bounty Hunter— needed br five county search
for stolen microwave We are an equal opportunity
employer
Spring Break ‘92— Earn FREE TRIPS and
CASH~~ Campus reps wanted to promote the—i
Spring Break Destination, Caricun, Mes. Best
organized, best price on campus Call
t-B00-563-8747
Photographer wanted— 100 back and white
photos br sign language prolect 442 1008.
Local Student Fitm Maker— producing senior
thess film about a modern vampire Contributions
or the production are now being accepted
Money, locations, costumes, props, equipment,
lood and time are welcomed and appreciated. For
/urther details call Johnny at (716) 273-0121
Fast fundraising program— tmternllies, sororites,
sludent cluba. Earn up to $1000 in ‘7fl receive a
$t~ bonus ysursell And a FREE WA1CH tust br
calling t-800-932-0528 Est,65
Bass Player Needed—to pin existing guitarists
vocalists, and drummer Doing dasac rock, current
rock, and originals. Contact Brian or Erik at
292-5061. or Rob or Andy at 475-1903

Announcements
Climbing Walt— Open for busness. Tuesdays 6
8 pm. Thursdays 7 9 p.m at the Red Barn
Batia’is and interested others—Lets get together
and term the HIT Baha Club Come to meeting
March 2 at 300pm Room 1829 n the student
Union (near fireside lounge) Or call 458-7477
Appticafion for Student Govt Elect’iorra— am
now aveilabe now Chock the SO office for defails
Apathy— is a social disease Help wipe it cull Joln
the RIT Community For Peace and Justice
Meetings every Tues 5 6.30 P.M.- RITREAT
Conference room- second level
Spring Break ‘92—Jamaica from $439, Cancun
from $429. Florida from $119 Travel FREEi
Organize a small group For nb and reservations
call STS 1-800-648-4849
Financiat Aid Forms (FAF)— were mailed to
students’ permanent addresses to those currently
receiving aid unless they were scheduled to
graduate Tfiese forms must be received by
College Scholarship Service )CSS) by March 15,
1992
The RIT Star Trek Association— invites you 10pm
them every Sunday at 1 pm in Redwood
Lounge (1st floor of NRH) To boldly go where no
HIT student has gone before” Interpreted for the
hearing impaired.
Community Service Clubhouse (CSCH)— floor
meetings every Sunday at 7pm -Baker 0. Come
chock us out, all are welcome
Community Service Clubhouse— is looking for
energetic people with a desire to help the
community and have fun at the same lime Slop
by and vial CSCH-Beker D or call s3341

Housing
Room for rent in privefe home— $200, utilities
included, kitchen pr vrleges laundry facilities
available 10 reins. from RIT Female preferred Call
436-6646
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SUBLET— quiet spacious 1 bedroom apartment
in Rustic Village for $505/mo. Includes hest, hot
waler, dishwasher Available now - June 1st. Call
Carol 227-6845
Roommate Wanted— Spring Guarter ll or
beyond’) Male Non-Smokefi 171.00 / monfh * 1/4
Ut lilies. 440 Falrwood Circle Racquet Club ApIs.
contact Jsmey or Phil at 272-1816
Housemate Wented— Only $14625/month $ RG
& E ($20). to share witS only 10 mm fran RIT (Rt’~,
own room (be~, rrsl, laundry. parlung,1/2 garage
ysrd, great landlorde Available March 1, call
436-0685 ~Pi

Lost and Found
RIPPED OFF— Microwave-if you did it, bring it
back scum bagi
FOUND— Gold sag with blue stone t deacnbe
the rest. 427-7895
A certain men’s watch— was found in the
gameroom on January 14. If you think it is yours
go to the Game room to identity it.
LOST— Feb 11th. small brown wallet Please call
Beth at 235-2825
LOST— High school dsss ring. Class ci 86-Girt’s
sng, atlver with yellow stone aze 4.75 $25 reward
Call Andy 247-6312
LOST— Brown Leather Bomber Jackef Lost two
weeks ago Brand name REED f lound call
272-7875 Reward
Loetll REWARDll— Five keys on a silver chain or
on a key ring Please call 4026 Jo-Ann Reward
will be given Thanks
LOST— A set of keys. Has a detachable key ring,
Mickey Mouse key chain, a green light, and shout
8-10 keys. Please call 272-1304 if found. ~isry
imporlanl Thanks.
REWARD to $ixt— 1kv valuable items mixed up
by mistake Information needed. Graduate student
n tell 1990 Dale reddish hair has my item. Call
Robin 323-2060 9-5 only until 2/29/92.
FOUND— locket with pictures. Found near D-Lcf
Please call X2527

Personals
FREE PIZZA— MARCH 13, at 5:00 pm n the
H TZ
Golditocks— Happy 21st Birthday i From Papa
Bear
GregB end MikeB— my sweet sora.Good luck on
your finals1 ‘thur mommy is proud of you~
Ande and Meow— My lady niece-don’t get too
wild at the info desk Love ys Aunts.
LOST MY JOB— I used to work here but they
didn’t like mel Went to hire rrm& If you like fst. butchy
warren with s profane mouth and a nasty attitude
call me— Laurie
LOST—Bran. If found call 475-2551. Ask for Joan.
SLA— Thanks for bang a great friendll-SDB
Dennis— lows will be fun don’t be nervous, I’ll be
right there with you. Atwsys 8 forever Beth,
R— to the right . - .on three .5
Wonne, Deb, and Meg— want men focome swim
at the Red Creekl
Rends— Hey roomie-Congrats on becoming PSI’’
aster Miss our nile chatfl— your roomie
Lelko— remember, when in doubt, rip it oull Isn’t
that whaf the administration is doing” ldiofsli Take
care big buddy1
Loudmouth— Hey lit sic Don’t give upli I’m glad
you are my 1/ als.— tagma love smartass
Ralph— Thans for the ~Ientine-Yvonne
Dennis— the strswberry castle is perfect, and
Maine will be fun also. We will stay warm I’m sure
Looking forward to 10/10/93 Love A 8 F, Beth.
ROCHESTER— Just don I get enough natural
disasters around heref
Beeners— Always remember that I’m yourlriend
and that I’ll always l~ youlll-Coop-coop
Dennis- 6 months wow lliust keeps getting beffer
Ilove you. Always 8 forever -Beth.
To— Kelly. Regan. Mary, Rotz. Hanson, dirt, Goon,
Opie loby, Ma5. Crash, Ken. Carla, Terry, Hester,
Guido. Jeff, Jose, Den, Sherrie and Belly, Tom 8
Pierw who were on co-op: welcome bacidhaive a
nice apsng break/good luck in the army/hope you
get a job/I like you all -Ellyss

SWF— Seeking sesous relationship I am 57”,
blond, 36-28-34, with Christian morals Serious
inquiries reply in the form of a tab ad for Betty
The Gerster— hey babe- thanks for being here
I love you tons and I’m psyched we’ll get the
chance to steep in. tare the aiwesomest (except
for me), and I hope your circulatory sysfem is in
shape. ‘lb/wi
Regen— I hew an dee. put personal things in the
Tab-Adsf Ohl Nb/u didl What a good deaf love your
oily roommate who will put up with your her in the
bathroonr.
Rob— swears he has no friends give him a call
and say “Hi”. 475-4353
Father Jim— don’t you think if’s time to take the
wrapper off your new algn? -egg
T— congrats on the big “O”l Love, Bonkers
Craig— here’s your Tab Mt Hope you have a
good weekendl -Kristi
Square Jew— Hi sweetiei I ve still got the candlel
Hey Phi Sig— how’s the fabulous four’? Hsalng fan
yell -Herman gtllette (MOM)
Kim S.— Happy 21st birthday on monday.
congrsts on becoming legal (and legally
responable), etc. Love to you from a good friend
Alvin— can I have my job back now7 -dAve
twined the school— because it was both fan and
proktable I’m gonna’ nias your tuition. I love each
one of you. suckersl - Dick
Hey man—you’re droollnglir OF COURSE. I’m a
salivator.
‘thu sfsrted— fhel fight. didn’t you’ OF COURSE,
I’m a instigator.
TO SHOE PATROL— Watch out for fhem Nike’s
they could be fakesl Always keep a good pair of
Reebok’s in mind Never know1 Keep your eyes
open ~NsShoozAP
Jansey— V-Day was gwat but you were better Lox
ysl- (‘hiss, this is for you~
“Hey Wheeze, Danish, and Gympief— Dont
miss Olympic Stair Drying th s friday on CBS itiit’
WE WANT OUR MICREWAVE BACKf
tfelian/German/Jepsnese Wamas— heaw set
with bad complesion and long. back, waistlength
hair Seeks nalve male who likes head games.
Cyditng and outdoor sports a plus levi very srtstic
and can talk for hours and I hate worst If interested,
call Katie at 555-8994.
To my little sis, Nemrita— Good Lock On ‘thur
F nalsi Hope you can joln us to y~rm~n~i -Sigma
ore. OAT
‘to TRI SIGMA SISTERS— I wish you alt good
luck on your finalsl Have a great Spsng break
wherever each of you isgolnglf Please come back
in one piecel Smilel With Sigma P0 THE
HOOVER’S ADMINISTRATION— of Tn Sigma
keep up with all the good workl I know that you at
will continue doing great after I bid my farewel n
13 more weekef -In Sigma bonds OAT
Hey Butterfinger— ‘thu will never be more
Dangerous fhan me
The intense action— would lakes serious toll on
your mental, physical and sexual slate of mind
WA1CH OUT llllllll-The Danger Machine i
Kate— you brstlllt It isn’t being NEON
buf
someone’s goffa do it/f- Bets
Help Free Pins— drink liquid subatances
contanng chenricalsconam,able only by2l year
olds at the Ritzl
Kate—I have srachnophobisiii (How bout youTh)
Bets
Hey Diego— Let go of my earsi I know what I’m
doingl
I asid— “I got youht so stop frontin’ and say,
“What’s up Frontint— the act of acting like you don’t know or
understand. when you really do.
AMY— Buffet chicken go Meoowww? Buffet beef
goWnof-Weof? I go fight parking tickets. Sam: We
go agalnl- Love Driving Crazy
RtT SUCKSfff
RtT is a DlCKtstomhip
If t had to apply— to go to college again, I wouldn’t
chose RIT
HEY RIT ADMtNtSTRATfON— Stop talking out
your a$$es and do someth ng Talk is CHEAP
tuition isn’fm
To John— Happy 2nd Anniversary1- Love you
Heather

Who— is the IFC Parliamentarian’? Is this
performance the preamble for a continuing
political rolel?
HEY, DtD NOU KNEW KATE’S LtFE SUXf
Cartos— you belong to me like sn old, cheap
worn-out suitl
tIthe SOs were a time of revolution— imagine
whst RIT will look like n the 9Osl
tf the ADMINtSTRATtON— hasn I figured out why
RIT alumni don’t donate to the school, try talking
WITH the studenlsl
Hey RIT— my fuition puts food on your
table you work for me
here are my
DEMANDS
Andrea— (Fwity Pebbles) Thans for the talk—
Love Bunt (Cspfsin Crunch)
BRETt’— Club Bovine Rolesl— NRH7067
BRE1’T & ARtStOTLE— are pitfighters.
Fruity Pebbles— Can’t wait ‘till dinner at
Groisantes.
Wonne— ‘thu are a wild and crazy womsnl -D
Tn-Sigma— Good luck on finals Enjoy your spring
break Let’s get psyched in spring quarter Sgma
love, smsrtsss
Wags- I cant wait to hear our song on May 30.
1993. ILY, Slaci
Tn-Sigma pfedges— you guys are ewesomelt
Keep the spirits upb Can’t wait for you guys to
become aster Sigma love smartsss
JiltS—Did you get to third base yet?-Sgms love
your best asteris
Wags- Congrets on your election as V.P of l.F.C.
I’m proud of you ILY your future wife SOB
Hay Wags- I’ll get you beck soon you’ll be
surpssed5
V-Love— The woman for me-Mike
Little Baby— I love you Eugene
FREE P~AAT THE RITZ ON MARCH 1~ FOR
HAPPY HOURfff
Darkwott end Carmel— TLAii But beware-I am
watching-JBP
Grill— Don I worry baby Whetever ll a your going
through I probably went fhrough it too Just take
1 day by day. because m behind you all the way‘thur Buddy Sock
EGGO— want youtm ‘rb/u know, ‘keep me
coming
senoualy though. I am hevrng an
awesome time with youl’ Guess whd7
LDR— Great work with the composite piclureri
Where the Hell is my microwave?
Christina— Did you do him or what7
To PC 5—The asters ci ZTA are psyched to hey
you as our pledges. Keep up the great workll
To the Russell Wang wannebee on campusyou know who you sre)you gave a great
performance in New Jack )“thrk) Cllyli ha hal’-’thur
fellow Man Sista
We have your microwave— If you ever wantto see
it again, you had better do as we ssyd
Congratulations— to the R.IT CHEERLEADERSJ
Great job at competition. Love, The elsters of Zeta
Tau Alpha.
To the irA seniors- Get psyched only one more
quarter to go keep up the good wonklll
Alt microwaive thieves— will dean ugly, painful.
embarasang desthtmi
Polka Dots— Don’t you love it when he changes
the story from person to person? Isn’t it ironic that
you talk sbouf people and then there isa knock
at the door. I know... I love those sesssme seeds
but I hate it when you look and there they are I
can’t wait till SPRING BREAK ‘92— Black Coal
Maria— UHM, UHM. UHM
Black Coat— What did you say’2 Willy Wenks and
the 7” factory’? Are you a little stressed? I think
so... everything see’ns to be re-arranged. I am
really looking forward to Spring Break I will finally
get to see how “they” act (you know what we were
watching on Geraldo!l) ha, ha.. Good lock on
finals and don’t stresalll—Polks Dots
DId anyone- lose a rmcrowmve? Call 475-2394 for
information.
CHECK OUT— Free Pins’s farewell tour before
Ihey leave for Spain Listen to us rock the Ritz on
FRIDAY, MARCH 13 at 500 Happy Hour will
never be the same
Ctarisss— Cant make up for what happened last
Friday (V 0)-Dane
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_____What’s
Happening
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For up-to-the-minute Information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the R1T
Activities Hotiine at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TrY).

CULTURAL

Fri. Thru March 20 Exhibitions at Visual Studies

Tyler and Danny McLane of Mendon take over the basketball
court after R1T’s game against Clarkson February 1.

F—

CV)

Workshop. Open reception at 8:00-11:00 p.m. Installation
by Les Leveque. An installation of objects/video
concerning labor, technology, and revolution. 4th Annual
National Student Media Arts Festival—a lively showoase
01 film, video, and computer art produced by K-12,
undergraduate, and graduate students The Collectors’
Gallery—a selection Irom the gallery’s large inventory of
line vintage and contemporary prints. 31 Prince Street
(716)442-8676.
Fil.— Thru Feb. 29-Black History Month at SUNY College
at Brockport A display 01 Publications by AfricanAmerican Faculty and Staff at SUNY Brockport. 10 am.
to 5 p.m Drake memorial Library Lobby. For additional
ntormation, Gregory Toth, (716) 395-2470.
Sat.— 10.00 p.m. Jazzberry’s presents The Vassar
Clemenls Band. BeBop, Country, Jazz, Swing, Blues and
Bluegrass tram Bill Monroe to Old and in the Way and the
Grateful Dead A very special Evening with the World’s
Greatest Fiddle PlayerN Tickets at Jazzberry’s, Record
Archives and Bob Shop. For more info call 262-3660.
Sun.— 2:00 p.m. Jazzberry’s presents Creek Bend. An
altern,jon at Bluegrass with Upstate New York’s Best!l For
more info call 262 3660
Sun.— Current Exhibitions at the George Eastman
House Forty of photographer and field cartographer
Bradford Washb~rns dramatic photographs of some of
the great mountain ranges of the world are on display. Also
included is some of the equipment used by Washburn on
his journeye and the map and model that resulted from
his project in 1981 to map the Mt. Everest region For more
information, please contact 271-3361

MO~ES

Check with the College Activities Board for
information.

ETC.

The Oft Campus Student Association, SAU Rrfl~at,

Is offering Genetul Cinema movie ticiets at $4.00 per
ticket. For more Information contact X6680 *Ice and

TDD.

Aris Economopoulos/REPORTER
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To ALL readers: This
REPORTER is the final issue
of the quarter. REPORTER
will resume publication on
March 20, 1992.

GOOD LUCK WITH
FINALS!!!

February 21, 1992
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Introducing
Ronkin’s New LSAT Premium Program.
Jugt%b~cause something has been
obtain the highest possible score so
around for a long time doesn’t
that you can get into the best law
necessarily mean it’s good.
school. Because, as you know,
~ Th~ Ronki~ Educational Group is
graduating from law school doesn’t
an mnovative compa,ny that has put
guarantee a job You need to
tog~ther the latest in reseai~ch,
graduate from the best.
techholo~, and~teac~ing
IH E
So don’t take chancèsby
techniques ina~n~W~LSA~P
i
going to an~oldte~t’
course. .We call it our, L~AT
preparation cothpany~
Px~miun~ Program and Ws’
I
Call’ Ronkii~ today.
been designed to’helpyoi~ ~ I U~
You deserve thevery best;:
-
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1659 MT. HOPE AVENUE

GRE
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442-5200

Over 145 Locations ~ation~vide
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